Mark your calendars. It’s time to prepare for a brand new season! Again, all Football Topic Meetings will be held at Hinsdale South High School, Darien IL, on Tuesdays, beginning August 2\textsuperscript{th}.

\textit{Please note that we will continue the new format that began last year…….}

There are several nights when we will have sessions that are individualized to the rule code that you are working in. On these nights the meetings will be broken out as follows:
- Federation Meetings for high school officials begin at 6:30p.
- NCAA Meetings for college officials begin at 7:30p.

\textit{Please feel free to participate in one or both of these meetings.}

\textit{Our meetings will continue to qualify for a level 2 IHSA clinic- be sure to make the required number of meetings and sign in to each for credit. You need to attend and sign in for 4 of the 8 meetings marked with an asterisk (*)}

\texttt{+Have you checked out the COA web site lately...keep your information up to date!}

\texttt{+Keep your COA strong...have you brought in a prospective member?}

\texttt{+ALL weeks of COA meetings are packed with info for both the newer and veteran official. In addition, specific rule and mechanics knowledge for either the high school or collegiate football official is presented. Make it a point to attend them ALL!}

\texttt{+The Annual Meeting on October 13th St Joe’s H.S., (10900 West Cermak Road Westchester, IL 60154) is an opportunity to stay in touch with your organizations board members and to give input. Do mark it on your calendar. Your participation is important. Please note the new location.}

The FOOTBALL MEETING SCHEDULE is on the back of this letter.....

\textit{Looking forward to seeing you,}

\texttt{C O A Football Committee}

\texttt{OVER...}
Central Officials Association  
2016 Football Meeting Schedule  
www.coaofficials.com  

July 16  
LT Bonner Memorial 7 on 7 Clinic @ Kroc Center  

*Aug 2 -  
6:30p  -New Rule Review – IHSA - Bill Laude  
7:30p  -MFOA DIII Presentation- Jim Lapetina  
- New Rule Review – NCAA Jim Wojcikiewicz  

*Aug 9  
The KICKING Game  
6:30p - Fed-Formation Requirements Tom Hurley  
Fed-Blocking & PSK Scott Elder  
7:30p - NCAA Formation Requirements Jim Swider  
NCAA Blocking & PSK Ryan Fitzsimmons  

Aug 13 -  
IACO Football Clinic @ Downers Grove South H.S.  
www.iaco-official.org Register on-line  

*Aug 16  
The Running Game  
6:30p – Fed-Inside Kevin Tucker  
Fed-Outside Game Jeremy Reed  
7:30p – NCAA-Blocking Zone John O’Neil  
NCAA-Interior Zone Jeff Carr  
NCAA- Downfield Zones Steve McLaughlin  

*Aug 23  
The PASSING Game  
6:30p – Fed-OPI\DPI Kendall Gant  
Fed-Formations Gary Dulaney  
7:30p – NCAA - OPI\DPI Reggie Berry  
NCAA - Formations Robert Ybarra  

*Aug 30  
Penalty Enforcement  
6:30p – Fed- Penalty Enforcement Jeremy Mancilla  
7:30p – NCAA -Pen. Enforcement Rules Greg Sujack  
NCAA- Pen. Enforcement Mechanics\Issues Tim Owens  

*Sep 6  
PROFESSIONALISM/CONFLICT RESOLUTION  
6:30p – Fed-Conflict Resolution Tim Kiefier  
Fed- Live Ball-Dead Ball Gary Grohovena  
7:30p – NCAA-Professionalism\Conflict Red Ryan  
NCAA-Dead Ball Officiating Daryl Leftwich
Central Officials Association
2016 Football Meeting Schedule
www.coaofficials.com

*Sep 13
Scoring

6:30p – Fed-Scoring
   Fed-Close Game
   Tim Lucas

7:30p – NCAA-TD\TB Safety
   NCAA-Tight Game
   Dave Wetzel/Gary Grohoven
   Jay Lyons
   Tom Stapleton

*Sep 20
6:30p -Advancement in officiating
   Dan Capron

7:30p Self Improvement
   Tony Michalek

Sept 27 – 6:30p – Second Half Focus
   Wetzel, Kiefer, Laude, Lyons

7:30 – Second Half Focus
   Bob Waggoner, COC

Oct 4
-7:00p SOCIAL NIGHT @ DeLaSalle H.S. 3455 S. Wabash
   Special Invited Guests: Jerry Markbreit, Don Hakes, Bill Carollo
   Tony Michalek, Rich Reels, Mike Banks, Tom Quinn, & many more

Oct 13-
7:00p ANNUAL MEETING @ St Laurence H.S. 5556 West 77th Street
   Burbank, IL 60459 - Note Upated Location - Pizza and beverages will be served

Oct 18–
7:00p GAME FILM REVIEW
   Discussion Led by Rob Pickert

Oct 25 –
7:00p GAME FILM REVIEW
   Discussion Led by John O’Neill

Nov 1 –
7:00p GAME FILM REVIEW
   Discussion Led by Greg Sujack

Nov 8 –
7:00p GAME FILM REVIEW
   Discussion Led by Tom Stapleton

*** End of Fall Meetings***

Mark Your Calendars!

Bowl Review: Feb 16 2017

Spring Meetings: March 14 2017; April 11 2017; May 9 2017

Looking forward to seeing you,
C O A Football Committee